“If she can connect to the survival energy in the lowest chakra and through meditation send it’s
roots deep into the center of the earth, feel herself solidly planted, then, that grounding becomes the
necessary base for the light which she is capable of receiving. Stretching to her full stature, with
her feet firmly rooted and head receptive to the sun, her whole being becomes the tree of life.”

Li-Young, don’t feel lonely

—Marion Woodman

yourself the far face peering

(From the audiotape The Ravaged Bridegroom)
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Night Mirror
when you look up
into great night and find

hugely out from between
a star and a star. All that space
the nighthawk plunges through,
homing, all that distance beyond embrace,
what is it but your won infinity.
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will be sent to you
each season:
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And don’t be afraid
when, eyes closed, you look inside you
and find night is both

❏ Suggested Donation: 					
__$10.00

__$25.00

__$50.00

__$100.00

______________

__Other amount

Thank you! Your generous donations will be used to provide Psyche’s Journey to groups and workshops as well
as to assist in providing copies to those who require reduced fees at this time. If you would like a copy of Psyche’s
Journey, but cannot afford the suggested $20.00, please send what you can, and I will happily include you.

								
								

Total: $__________
Checks should be made payable to Psyche’s Journey.
For credit card payment, please go to psychesjourney.org

the silence tolling after stars
and the final word
that founds all beginning, find night,

abyss and shuttle,
a finished cloth
frayed by the years, then gathered

fall and winter.

in the songs and games
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mothers teach their children.
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and find yourself changed
and changing, now the bewildered honey

❏ I would like to receive news and information regarding Psyche’s Journey via email.

fallen into your own hands,
now the immaculate fruit born of hunger.
Now the unequaled perfume of your dying.

Gift Subscription Address
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And time? Time is the salty wake
of your stunned entrance upon
no name.

Email
—Li-Young Lee
(From Book of My Nights)

